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Practice in Reading Transcription, Part II 

 
 
To help you in learning transcription, here is a sample passage, written in a fairly broad 

phonemic transcription. The transcription represents my own speech, which is a fairly neutral 
variety of American English. I’ve include ligatures for diphthongs and affricates, but no length 
marks, since their use for American English is a matter of dispute. The original punctuation is 
included for clarity, though this is not part of the IPA. Capitalization is not reflected, since the 
IPA has no way of depicting capital/lower case distinction.  A caution: many “little words” 
(grammatical words) have special pronunciations when used in a sentence. Thus for is [fo] by 
itself, but [f‘] in (say) go for broke. Also, consonants are often dropped from long consonant 
sequences in connected speech; I’ve occasionally reflected this in the transcription as well. 

 
The answer (orthographic version) to the transcription is given on the next page. 
 
Feedback on this new exercise (including corrections and complaints) is welcome. 
 
A similar exercise with a different text can be obtained from the course website, 

http://www.linguistics.ucla.edu/people/hayes/103/ 
 
 

[ n  knsd‘  i  odÉn  v  spiiz,   z kwa Ét knsivbl   næt É‘lst, iflkt n 

 mjut Éul fniz v ogænk biz, n e «mbildÉkl ile Énz, e «dÉigæfkl 

«dstbjun, «dÉildÉkl sksn, n ‘ «fækts, ma Ét km t  knklun 

  it É spiiz hd nt bn «ndpndntli ki«eÉd, b  d  dsndd, la Ék va Éiz, fm 

‘  «spiiz.  «nv‘ls, st É  knklun, ivn f  wl fa Éndd, wd bi «nsæsfækt‘i, 

n«tl t kd bi oÉn ha É i num‘bl spiiz nhæb «s wŒld hv bn mfa Éd soÉ z tu 

kwa É æt p‘fkn v stkt É‘ n «koÉ-ædæpte Én wt É «moÉs dsli ksa Éts  

«ædmeÉn.  næt É‘lsts kntnjuli fŒ tu kstŒnl kndnz, st É z kla Émt, fd, t  

s‘,  z  i oÉnli psbl kz  v «veie Én.  n wn vei  lmd  sns, z wi l hiæft‘ 

si, s me É  bi t Éu, b  z ppst‘s tu t Ébjut t mi kstŒnl kndnz,  stkt É‘, 

f‘ nstns, v  wd«pk‘, w ts fit, teÉl, bik n t, soÉ ædm‘bli dæptd t kæt É  

nskts «nd‘  bk v t Éiz.  n  ke És v  msl«toÉ, wt dz ts nŒmnt fm 
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«sŒtn  t Éiz, wt É «hæz sidz t ms bi tÉænzpod ba «sŒtn  bŒdz, n wt É hæz fla É‘z w 

spt skss «æbslutli kwa É i e ÉdÉnsi v «sŒtn  nskts  t  b  pln  fm wn 

fla É‘ t i ‘,  z ikwli ppst‘s tu ka Ént f‘  stkt‘ v «s pe«sa Ét, w ts 

ile Éns tu svl ogænk biz, ba  i  fkts  v  kst‘nl  kndns,  ‘  v  hæbt,  ‘ v 

 vln v  plæ tslf. 

 

—  fm “«nt Édkn” tu n i odn v spiiz baÉ minz v næt É‘l slkn, ba É 

tlz dwn ] 
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Answer: 

In considering the Origin of Species, it is quite conceivable that a naturalist, reflecting on the 
mutual affinities of organic beings, on their embryological relations, their geographical 
distribution, geological succession, and other such facts, might come to the conclusion that each 
species had not been independently created, but had descended, like varieties, from other species. 
Nevertheless, such a conclusion, even if well founded, would be unsatisfactory, until it could be 
shown how the innumerable species inhabiting this world have been modified so as to acquire 
that perfection of structure and co-adaptation which most justly excites our admiration. 
Naturalists continually refer to external conditions, such as climate, food,  etc., as the only 
possible cause of variation. In one very limited sense, as we shall hereafter see, this may be true; 
but it is preposterous to attribute to mere external conditions, the structure, for instance, of the 
woodpecker, with its feet, tail, beak, and tongue, so admirably adapted to catch insects under the 
bark of trees. In the case of the misseltoe, which draws its nourishment from certain trees, which 
has seeds that must be transported by certain birds, and which has flowers with separate sexes 
absolutely requiring the agency of certain insects to bring pollen from one flower to the other, it 
is equally preposterous to account for the structure of this parasite, with its relations to several 
distinct organic beings, by the effects of external conditions, or of habit, or of the volition of the 
plant itself.  

— from “Introduction” to On the Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection by Charles 
Darwin (1859) 

 


